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Tabard Inn Meet
Time
Planned
Women Take
Busy
Set for Monday
Men to Mortar
For Seniors During At 4 o’Clock

Organ
Recital Slated for
8 o’Clock Tuesday

Graduation Week

organist, is to be presented in eon- j
cert by John Stark Evans at the
University music auditorium at 8 ]
o’clock Tuesday evening, May 26.
Mr. Hall is a former piano stu-;

/ 5 Positions as Sales
W omen for Summer
At Employment Office

Alumni Office Is

Ready
Questions

To Answer
On Proeeedure
That
1930

Miss Janet Smith of the Uni-

members of the class of
have

will

busy three

a

versity Employment office has
positions for 12 or 15 girls as

or

days during commencement

four

dar of events issued from
umni office.
in o n

sales women this

indicated by the calen-

is

season

i z e d

The

proval

the al-

They will be fed,

ser-

ceremonialized,

and

graduated.
The

Failing-Beekman contest

be held

the

in

Friday evening

music

of the dean

and any

should

summer.

positions have
girl

see

the

of

ap-

women

who is interested

Miss Smith at once.

Five Freshmen

to

auditorium

Receive Medals

will attract a

Tabard Inn. men's writing honorary. will meet Monday at 4
o'clock in Professor Thacher's office to elect officers and also to

Board Tonight

plan

Annual Dance in Eugene
Hotel Features Kwaina
Pledge Selections

for

ers

Tabard Inn reunion

the

which will

well known writ-

bring
University May 30.

to the

Edison Marshall, former Tabard
Inn president, still hopes
to
be

dent

of

Hall,

Lillian

Portland

young:

Jeffries

Petri

of

The stage is all set for the last
gathering. He is goposer of Portland.
social event of this
all-campus
The following program by Mr.
ing to Sumatra big game hunting
the Mortar Board ball, to be
and may be able to spend the day year,
Hall will be played from memory:
held in the Eugene hotel tonight.
on the campus.
Toccata and Fugue in D Minor
The ball will prove "who’s who”
among the camfJus males, since

Mr. Marshall is the donor of the
annual

short

which was

story
won by

contest
Marie

prize,

Cavan- the coeds

this year.
Ernest J. Haycox and Robert
Ormund Case, both well-known authors. Mr. Haycox for his stories

night,

in Collier’s

tion

augh

particularly,

escorts for

male

Each

campus.

enough
to

social

circles

"date"

on

most

Fugue

l

Little

fortunate

\

in G Minor (Great l

.J. S. Bach

Symphony

No. 5
Charles Marie Widor

formal campus

Allegrovivace
Allegro cantabile
Andantino quasi allegretto
Allegro

balls, will also sport a gardenia in
Arden X. Pangburn, Palmer his tux, or white coat lapel—the
Hoyt, of the Oregonian staff, Har- dainty fragrant flower to be sent

guests.

Frosh Women Get
Scholarship Award

in G Minor

J. S. Bach

the

to have received an invitathe

J. S. Bach

Fugue

to-

and will show off the cream

of the

to be

are

the

are

Students Win Spots
On Education Board;
Other Members Named

Oregon State college and of Dent
Mowrey, well-known pianist-com-

LETTER OF APPRECIATION

here for the

large
prominence
old
Say and Victor Kaufman, by each coed.
of the six seniors
both Portland literary men are also More
competing for
Space Provided
the $150 and $100 prizes.
Scabbard and Blade Gives invited.
Because of the large number of
Luncheon Saturday
Winston Allard, president, urg- tickets which have
already been
Awards to Outstanding
The University luncheon at noon
es
that all of the members be sold to the
ball, the entire lobby
will
assemble represenSaturday
there.
Military Students
and dining room of the Eugene
tatives of graduating classes, alhotel will be turned into a grand
Five freshmen, judged the outlumni, faculty and visiting friends
ballroom, and guests will dance to
of the University. The senior class standing members of the first
year
the gay rhythms of Archie Parrott
will appear in academic costume basic
military classes, were awardand his orchestra.
and a representative of the class ed yesterday with medals
presentA few tickets will be available
will appear on the program.
ed by Scabbard and Blade at the
at
the door of the hotel, but coeds
The women of the
graduating last of the ROTC parades. Tom
are urged to get the ducats at each
class will take part in the flower Aughinbaugh, captain of the miliwomen’s
living organization, or
and fern procession
Saturday eve- tary honorary, presented the med- Jeanne Bovard, Kathleen
from Mary McCracken, who heads
at
7:30.
This impressive als at the beginning of the drill.
ning
MeAlear, E. Stetson Get the ticket sales.
event in which graduating women
The men receiving awards were:
Kwama Pledging Planned
and alumnae march around the
Highest GPA’s
Company A, George Knight; ComOne of the surprise features of
statue of the Pioneer Mother, bearpany B, Robert Findtner; Coming bouquets of spring flowers and pany C, Charles Murphy; Company
Recognition of excellent schol- the ball will be the pledging of
depositing them in a circle at the D, Galen Robbins; and Company arship will be given freshman wo- new members into Kwama, sophobase of the statue, is considered
on
men from now
through the more women’s service honorary. A
E, Arthur Murphy.
one of the most beautiful events of
Mortar Board freshman scholar- number of sophomore women will
They were picked as outstandthe commencement season.
which will be awarded be tapped and given the colors of
ing by members of Scabbard and ship plaque
Class to March
to the three frosh girls the honorary during the evening.
annually
Blade on the basis of classwork
The class of 1936 will march in
having the highest cumulative
Virginia Younie, president of the
and drill.
a body, clad in caps and gowns, at
GPA’S for their first year.
campus chapter of Mortar Board,
Competitive manual of arms
both the baccalaureate
and the
The initial winners, who led the is in charge of the ball. The time
drill during the term was r’so
commencement exercises,
which
freshman women this year, are is 9 o’clock; the place, Eugene
used
in
selecting the winning Jeanne Bovard, Kathleen McAlear,
will be held in McArthur court.
hotel; the order of dating is rethe medals
Full instructions regarding time frosh. Presentation of
Miss Bo- versed, and formal attire is in
and Elisabeth Stetson.
will be an annual affair, according
and place of processions and the
vard tops the list with a 3.81 av- order!
to Aughinbaugh. It was discontinpart each graduate will play in
erage. Miss McAlear is second
ued several years ago.
the exercises will be supplied from
with 3.75. Both girls are members
Company B, 10 o’clock unit, was of the arts and letters school.
the alumni office during the week
yesterday by Major Elisabeth Stetson, majoring in edinspected
commencement.
preceding
the
Each graduate, including candi- Charles S. Pettee, representing
ucation, was third highest with a
The
ninth corps area officer.
dates for advanced degrees, is
3.73. Miss Stetson recently won
known technically as a tacasked to call at the alumni office review,
second place in the Murray WarDr.
Roger DeBusk, assistant
tical inspection, is made annually
for instruction and tickets admitner essay contest.
of the general hossuperintendent
efficienthe
determine
to
training
ting relatives and guests to speThe names of these three girls pital at Madison, Wisconsin, arhere.
unit
of
the
cial reserved sections in McAr- cy
v il be the first to be engraved on rived
yesterday to visit his father,
*
thur court.
ti.e plaque. Three will be added at Prof. B. W. DeBusk of the school
number because of the
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Echo

(Double

canon

in unison)

Pietro A. Yon
The Squirrel (Scherzino)
Powell Weaver
Concert Variations in E Minor
Mr. Hall is to

j

May 22, 1936
Mr. Hugh E. Rosson:
Mr. N. Thomas Stoddard:
Mr. Ralph Schomp:
On behalf of the Associated Students of the University
of Oregon, the executive committee of that body wishes to
take this opportunity to express their appreciation and
gratitude for the work done for our benefit by the graduate
managers, Mr. Rosson, Mr. Stoddard, and Mr. Schomp.
Executive Council
Fred Hammond, chairman.

rTough9 Play, Well-Staged,
Ends Drama Season

repeat

the

the concert

Portland at the First Presbyterian church at 4 p. m. Sunday,
in

124 Girls Desire

Robinson,

Horace

struck

a

new

collegiate productions here.
Slightly flat in places, “Dinner at
Eight" nevertheless was a surprising success considering the magni-

tone in

in

were

of

named as associate members

the

educational activities

new'

board.
ment of

Long-awaited announcestudent and faculty memmeeting

the

at

of the

executive committee.

Annual Emerald

an

Miss

and

Hammond

act in

Banquet Slated
For Thursday
The annual Emerald

ASUO

plans yesterday, when Fred Hammond, student body president, and
Grace Peck, secretary-treasurer,

also made

men

tude of the show.

major considerreorganization

Students won a
ation

bers of activities committees were

—

campus theatrical
season for 1935-36, the University
Joseph Bonnet
players under the direction of

Ending'

New Manager Will
Be Named Soon;
10 Students, 14
Faeidty Pieked

Peck will

advisory capacity to the

faculty members of the educational board on deciding policies for
educational activities. Their power
at board meetings is equal to that

banquet

for

and women who have worked

faculty members.
Manager Appointed Soon
The appointment of an educa-

of the

on the student daily during the
play (which will show
past year will be held next Thurs- tional activities manager w'ill be
again tonight at 8 o’clock), the
day at 6:30. The place at which made soon by President Boyer and
toughest one undertaken by the the
banquet will be held is not the newly-formed educational accampus players since “Dangerous
known as yet but a notice will be tivities board, Hammond said.
Jameson Survey Shows the Corner,” cuts through the plated placed on the Journalism school
Ten students and fourteen facfront of the “400” to show these
bulletin board as soon as informaProblems of Collegiate
ulty members were named to posifigures as they really are.- The tion is available.
tions on forensics, publications,
Freshman Women
sophisticated nature of the script
and
student
At the banquet at which William music and lyceum,
makes "Dinner at Eight" a much
of
6f the welfare committees.
editor
Members
managing
Tugman,
In an article Dr. S. H. Jameson, harder job for college students to
will preside, Edi- these committees will act on probRegister-Guard
is
now
unsociology professor,
writing stage than other productions
tor-elect Fred Colvig will an- lems concerning their specific defor the Journal of Higher Educa- dertaken this
year. In places the
as
partments. Matters which can not
tion on “Problems of Maladjust- University players achieved that nounce his staff for next year,
will Business Manager Walt Varn- be decided within the committee
ment
of
Freshman
and
Junior certain gloss to their performance
will be submitted to the central
Girls at the University of Oregon,” that carried the play along at the strom.
Lucas educational board,
Editor
Robert
a study begun in 1931, 56 major fast
Retiring
pace necessary to its success.
will Business Manager Walt Vern- Forensic Commit tee Members
problems of these girls are preWalden Boyle, as Oliver Jordan,
Guilding the plans for Univerald “O” and Certificate of Excelsented.
the dying shipping magnate, gave
lence awards to his staff members sity forensic activities next year
Out of 341 girls interviewed dur- an
outstanding performance. Look- and the
of the
retiring Business Manager are Kessler Cannon, member
ing spring term of 1931, 124 de- ing somewhat young for the part,
make the varsity debate squad; William E.
Eldon Haberman will
sired popularity with men, 114 de- he nevertheless displayed a mature
(Tex) Thomason, active in student
awards to the business staff.
sired wider contact with women,
interpretation of his role. His
groups; John L. Casteel,
speech
90 wished for participation in more second
appearance, in his office,
speech division director; Calvin
activities, 80 were disturbed about was his best bit and could he bring Dr. Moore to Address
Crumbaker, professor of economvocational uncertainty
(discour- the rest of his
part up to this
ics; and Leslie L. Lewis, associate
A
agement in courses), 78 had dif- standard he would rank well up
professor of English.
ficulties in living in a group, 76 in the ranks of ace
performers in
Dr. W. H. Moore, professor of Publication Heads
worried about grades, 74 were per- Guild hall
history.
University publications win De
sociology, will give the presidenturbed about high-hatting.
Helen
as
Carlotta tial opening address at the north- under the direction of Fred ColCampbell,
Only five girls had problems of Vance,
repeated her hit perform- ern sectional meeting of the Triple vig, newly-appointed editor of the
of education.
race prejudice, four had inadequate
Casciato,
Don
ance
of “Outward Bound.” Her A, the American Association for Oregon Emerald;
After a short visit in California pre-college sex instruction, and
be editor of the 1937 Oregana; Kerto
role was enjoyable. It did not re- Advancement of Science,
next week, he will return to Eu- only nine specified the dislike for
quire the work she put in on her held in Seattle, June 15 to June 18. mit Paulsen, senior finance man;
gene, and spend the rest of his blind dating.
"Mrs.
Cliveden-Banks” but she
The central topic for the discus- Carlton Spencer, professor of law;
month's vacation here. His wfie
This study, says Dr. Jameson,
carried it easily and the show sions is “The Need and Adminis- George Turnbull, professor of jourand child will join him here later. shows that gills really suffer in
witn it.
tration of Social Security.” Dr. nalism. O. K. Burrell, associate
Both Dr. and Mrs. DeBusk are adjusting themselves to an educanorthern professor of business administraMarian Bauer’s Millicent Jordan Moore, president of the
graduates of the University of tional institution, and that parents
Pacific
of
the
section
sociological
tion; and George Godfrey, director
was perhaps the most consistently
as well as instructors should be
Oregon.
will talk on “Gaps in of the University news bureau.
society,
role
in
the
show.
Some
felt
interested to know these major played
Music Planners Named
it was slightly oVerdrawn, but it American Sociological Theory.”
problems confronting University
Plans for music and lyceum will
Wins $50
showed
work and a successful
girls throughout the year.
be made by Dan E. Clark IT, aceffort to maintain an assumed
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This
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DeBusk

Visits Father

Geology Students Will
View riood Control

OSC Westminster
Group to Visit

the close of every year.

Eleanor

Tingle, 3.67;

Beu-

Sunday morning forum at West- lah Chapman, 3.64; and Carol
^ field trip today to Fern Ridge, minster
house will be led by George Coon and Vieno Osterlund, both
under the leadership of W. E. McBerreman
speaking on “Religion 3.63.
Xitrick,
student
ex-Oregon geology
charge of building govern-

in Education.”
Dorothy Jensen
ment dams for flood control pro- will lead the worship service which
'.t? will be the last excursion of begins at 9:45.
Corvallis Westminster associathe* year for advanced geology
will meet with the Eugene
tion
classes.
a
The group will go to Fern Ridge delegation Sunday evening for
their
from
return
forum
when
they
which is about 30 miles west of

now

in

Benefit Art Sale
Starts Thursday

Bromberg
Essay Contest

In

An art sale will be held in the

building
conference at
An starting Thursday, May 28, and
control dam and to see work start- Tavern at McKenzie Bridge.
until all articles are
McKitrick will informal tea will begin at 6 and continuing
Mr.
ed upon it.
be for the benefit of
will
It
sold.
lead the worpoint out plans to prevent floods Laura Bryant will
alumni art league,
the
at
6:30.
University
service
which are sweeping the country. ship
Charles Paddock will speak to which is raising funds to build a
the combined groups on “Applied workshop and gallery in Portland

Eugene

to view the site of a flood

Parsons Is Speaker
At Coos River

Cedarwood patio of

annual

Christianity.” In order to meet
with Corvallis, the sunset service
has been postponed until next Sunday.

High

Dr. Phillip A. Parsons of the
All old and new officers will
sociology department was guest
speaker at the commencement ex- meet at 8:00 Sunday evening to arercises of Coos River high school range the opening meetings next
in Coos Bay.
fall.

All the News That’s Filth Will
Be in Green Goose
news-hounds

The

Even

now

private

they

are

are

prying-

loose!
into the

lives of campus celebrities

and socialites, listening to cooing
or

objecting

windows,

places

or

near

through open
hiding
trysting spots.
voices
from

secret

for the

the

allied

arts

Oregon alums

annoying
gressed.

as

the

year pro-

ended Wednesday
night. The contest was sponsored
by the Blitz-Weinhard company of
Portland over station KOIN.
gram

he

Calendar

publication being put together by
members
of Sigma Delta Chi,
men’s national honorary journalThe Goose will
ism fraternity.
make
its
Tuesday
appearance
morning.
The scandal mongers are gazing
with cynical eyes upon the insipidities of certain people and groups

Alpha Kappa
banquet picture
library.

Psi

all
hall

see

in the business ad

There will be an

ing of
linger

members

important

meet-

in

Ger-

housemothers
at

1:15.

Monday
are requested

All

to be

sections for

Tabard Inn meets Monday at 4
in Professor Thacher's office. Important that all members be there.

and will

soon

loose their

written

to literally fill
the paper with sparkling gems of
scandal the Goose staff is asking
that any one having a choice bit of
gossip or heresay will kindly jot
down the facts of the case and
drop them in the Filth Box which
will be set inside the door at the
an

endeavor

College Side.

‘will meet at the

Board

members

College

Side

at

1 o’clock.

YWCA

membership
bungalow

meets at the Y

today.

committee
at 4:30

caps and and gowns. Each senior will be

three reserved seat tickets for family and friends. The
balcony will be open to the public.)
SENIOR WOMEN are urged to attend the breakfast given by
the women graduates of the University, the State Association of

Oregon Women. The breakfast is to be held at the
Osburn hotel Saturday morning, May 30, at 9:00 a. m. Reservations
should be made by calling 891. Tickets will be 50 cents.

University

1

Mortar

in

allowed

today. Important.
New

seniors

|

of

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR ALL SENIORS AND CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES are to be obtained from the alumni
office. It is important that each senior obtain a copy of these
instructions.
THE ALUMNI OFFICE will be prepared to answer your questions and give out tickets and the printed instruction blanks on
the following days:

Wednesday, May 27—8 a. m. to 12 noon and 1 p.
Thursday, May 28—8 a. m. to 12 noon and 1 p.
Friday, May 29—8 a. m. to 12 noon and 1 p. m.
THE UNIVERSITY

COMMITTEE

outstanding

force
he

as

himself
knows

role.
to

If

play

re-

his
to
an

he
the

should and

he

not let his audience run away with
him he would be in line for great

Friendly hall) has been
made official commencement headquarters. They are prepared to
answer any questions you may have concerning your procedure
during commencement week.
Tickets and information concerning the following events and
procedure must be obtained at the alumni office:
UNIVERSITY LUNCHEON, Saturday noon. May 30. (Seniors
admitted free in caps and gowns; all friends, family, and others,
60 cents per plate.)
BACCALAUREATE SERVICE, Sunday, May 31 and COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES, Monday, June 1. (Special reserved

personality
In

otherwise

part

The alumni office (southeast corner of

‘‘Get all the stuff that’s filth to
are the instructions which mate candid camera
taken.
have been given the muck-raking erto unknown facts will be placed pictures
of
the
of
before
the
public gaze regardless
reporters on the staff
Gamma Alpha Chi pledges meet
GREEN GOOSE, campus smut their nature or the station of the
the College Side at 11 o’clock
at
revealed.

print,”

Conjugation of Virgo, Hippo- the bounds set by himself in
lyta and Mary.” It should read hearsal, but when he got
“The Conjunction of Virgo, Hippo- laughs he showed a
tendency
“ham” his part which spoiled
lyta and Mary."
“The

Seniors

*

disclosed Tuesday!
The Green Goose will flutter loose.
The Goose this year will be largNew student body officers will
er, more personal, and will be colin front of Friendly hall tomeet
ored with action photos and inti12 o’clock to have their
shots. Hith- day at
All will

which

would

❖

throughout.

Stan Bromberg, Sigma Alpha
In yesterday’s Emerald it was
Bob
Henderson
played Dan
Mu, won $50 for his essay which erroneously stated that Prof. Fred- Packard,
the
rough westerner,
placed fifth in a radio-essay pro- erick S. Dunn was to speak on smoothly as long as he kept within

---1

housemothers
condemnation of certain actions of
present.
have
become
which
these people
more

character

Correction Noted

in art work.

Campus

Meeting

>

Honorable mention for excellent
scholarship goes to the following
women:

Triple

m.
m.

to 5 p.
to 5

to 5 p.

COMMENCEMENT

p.
m.

m.
m.

things

this campus.

on

Cottrell

William

toughest
years

tackled

the

on

the Guild hall

been

it.

bit

a

stage and
timing

If his

more

acute

he

project of the year,

pus activities; John J. Landsbury,
dean of the school of music; Alice

normal

Ernst, assistant professor of Engassistant
Lance Hart,
of drawing and paint-

minded institute.

New Student

psychology class made a lish; and
Salem yesterday to visit professor
to
trip
insane
the
asylum and feeble ing.
50 made the trip which
originally planned for earlier

About
was

in the year but was cancelled because of weather conditions. Dif-

ferent forms of

common

types of

shown to the

insanity
by asylum supervisors.

class

Group

On the student welfare commit-

tee, the group that will decide on
all matters not under the jurisdiction of the other committees, are
Martha McCall, president of the
Associated Women Students; Ken

(Please

turn to page

jour)

Slugsy

Gunn Sends

Speech

With Musical Score

in my case, we have lived in this
By HOWARD KESSLER
who
college immunity, isolated and
A letter from Slugsy Gunn,
effect of spontaneity left the campus in a Huff six after fumigated. Now, we go out to lie,
the complete rendition her recent defeat in the race for to gamble, to cheat and steal; in

in some cases slow or too fast

spoiled

the

necessary to
of his role. It is safe to
say that
no one in the cast, with the
possible exception of Boyle and one or
two

others, could have done a
job than Cottrell, and that
would have to be proved.
better

The noticeable

thing about “DinEight” was that the best
performances were not necessarily
confined to the major roles. Direcner

at

tor

Robinson

it that the
supporting roles in-

important

saw

to

cluded several of his

more

'actors and actresses,

capable

which

con

tributed much to the total effect
of the show.

Tonight’s
the

gilee

members of Dr. Lester Beck’s ab-

were

would have given the outstanding
performance of his career here. His
part was studied, and worked out
carefully. The fact that his timing
was

As the final

tive in student drama circles, MarMorse, active in many cam-

role he has met in his two

nearly mastered
had

Psychology Class
Makes Trip to Salem

last

performance

showing

Eight.”—B.

H.

of

will

be

“Dinner

at

short, to live as normal American
citizens.
When first I came to this Uniwho
press-agented Miss Gunn.
I When You and I Were
with
Vassar
covered
versity,
Liberally
I was dumb, and
not
but
letter
the
Young,
Maggie)
ran,
fingerprints,
and
childish.
Now, (The
sweet,
very fast:
She Ain’t What
Old
Mare,
kid!
old
Grey
boy! Hya,
“Hya,
Hya,
She U.sta Be) I'm nobody’s fool
old sock! Hya, old bean! Hello.
"Will consent to deliver valedic- (I’m Nobody's Sweetheart Now).
I have learned the truth of the
comtorian address at
Junior Weekend queen, was received yesterday by the reporter

University

mencement, if offered proper inducements. Follows text of my
speech, with musical accompani-

old

proverbs, “A

stitch

in

time

embarrassment,"
"Stop, look and listen, or tomorrow'
“Similarity
you may die,"
ment.”
breeds contempt,” “People in glass
THE ADDRESS
down
the
My dear, dear public: We are houses should pull
make
more
and
blinds,”
“Feople
gathered together on this suspicious occasion
to kick the dog noise than anybody.”
around. For four years, or ten, as
(Please turn to page two)
saves

a

lot

of

